FROM ABD TO PhD

SPRING 2016 WORKSHOP SERIES

Purpose: Provide writing support for ABD (all but dissertated) students; discuss shared concerns about the dissertation process; and introduce strategies to facilitate writing. All participants should come prepared to write and work collaboratively with students from across diverse disciplines.

Mon., Feb. 29th (10:00am-11:30am), Main Library A315
Topic: Building Momentum and Moving Forward
Register at the following link:
https://u.arizona.co1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_d1mto4CktGcMMmh
Description: In this graduate writing workshop for ABD students, we will visit ideas for regaining momentum in your writing process. Working collaboratively, we will identify shared concerns and issues, and engage in strategies to get “unstuck.”

Mon., March 21st (10:00am-11:30am), Main Library A314
Topic: Organization and Research Process
Register at the following link:
https://u.arizona.co1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_qTXlQjTPhs3jJCd
Description: In this graduate writing workshop for ABD students, we will explore what it means to organize your dissertation. We’ll discuss chapter outlines, data management, literature reviews, and more.

Mon., April 25th (10:00am-11:30am), Science/Engr Library 311
Topic: Review and Revise
Register at the following link:
https://u.arizona.co1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_bI5kApszsdKVjN8g
Description: In this graduate writing workshop for ABD students, we will focus on strategies to enhance the revision process. We’ll discuss sentence level clarity, tone, and style. Students should bring a sample of writing from their discipline.
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